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Chaucer Win First Chief Nurse Award for Patient Care 

Chaucer ward at Ashford is the first to 
receive the Chief Nurse’s new monthly 
award for the best improvements in   
patient care. 

The award is made following analysis of 
the monthly ward indicator reports and 

Your Feedback forms from patients. 

Chief Nurse, Suzanne Rankin, presented 
the award to staff on 23rd March, who  
were delighted with their achievement. The 
award will be made on a monthly basis and 
is an important part of our overall work to 
improve patient experience. 

Well done to all the staff on Chaucer! 

As Spring moves into Summer it's time to 

dump that junk and get de-cluttering!  

We're particularly asking all our ward areas 
to have a really good tidy up and de-clutter 
- clearing out your cupboards, around the 
nurses stations, in the bays and corridors, 
tidying up your notice boards and so on. 

To support you we'll be supplying a skip on 
site on both those days as well as some 
dedicated portering support to take away 
any rubbish or broken/obsolete equipment.  

A special 'task force' team will also be 
visiting areas on both days to give you 
some extra help and support. 

Our Staff 
Awards 2011 

the 
DUMP  
JUNK 

To give this a focus, we are declaring 
Wednesday the 4th May at St. Peter’s, 
and Friday the 13th May at Ashford,  
Dump the Junk Day! 

Take control, de-clutter and dump that junk! 

See inside for a special 
focus on the Staff 
Achievement Awards   
just gone. 
 
Congratulations to our 
winners and thank you to 
all staff involved. 



Ashford and St. Peter’s Hospitals Celebrate Staff Success 
Staff Achievement Awards 2011 

The winners with guest speaker Fred Lee - front row, 3rd in from left, 
and Chairman Aileen McLeish - front row, far right 

On Tuesday 29th March, Ashford and     
St. Peter’s celebrated their annual staff 
awards at the Royal Holloway University, 
and were joined by internationally 
acclaimed patient experience guru Fred 
Lee from America, author of the book ‘If 
Disney ran your hospital, 9 ½ things you 
would do differently’. 

Over 200 members of staff were invited to 
the ceremony, held in the University’s 
impressive auditorium and all staff who 
were nominated were invited to join the 
celebration. Fred Lee, who presented the 
awards and had flown in especially from 
Holland, gave a very warm thank you and 
described how impressed he was by all the 
winners and nominees that he met. 

Staff are nominated for the awards by their 
peers in four main categories; putting 
patients first; taking personal responsibility; 
having a passion for excellence; and 
taking pride in their team. 

In addition, the Trust gives a special award 
to the Volunteer of the Year, a further 
celebration and thank you to the 350 + 
volunteers who freely give their time to 
help hospital staff. 

Nominations for the awards were made for 
staff working across a wide range of 
disciplines within the Trust, showcasing 
the many and varied departments that 
make up a busy general hospital. 

 
 
Putting Patients First and nominated 
Employees of the Year went to     
Specialist Stroke Nurse Claire Barrett ,  
and Joann Simpson, Superintendent for 
Nuclear Medicine. 
 
Said Claire: “Of course I am thrilled to 
have won, it’s a great honour. But although 
it’s my name on the award, I feel this is a 
recognition of the whole stroke nursing 
team. We’re very proud of our service and 
it’s a real team approach.” 

Star Prizes 

Patients First Winner, Claire Barrett 

Margaret Newstead, Volunteer 
Award, Highly Commended 

Bernie Jarvis, Patients First, 
Runner-up 

Diane Lashbrook, Patients First, 
Highly Commended 

Diane Phillips, Volunteer 
Award, Runner-up 

Claire has been described as an ‘excellent 
role model, and passionate about her 
patients’ and has been part of the driving 
force behind extending and developing the 
specialist stroke nurse service at the Trust. 



This win celebrates the hard work of the 
volunteers who comprise the ‘trolley team’, 
helping patients by offering for sale those little 
extras like the morning paper and essentials    
like toothpaste and so on. 

Healthcare Assistant on Chaucer Ward at 
Ashford Hospital, Bella Beech, won the 
Personal Responsibility category. 

Bella has worked at Ashford Hospital for 30 
years and gives so much to patients on the 
ward, including support and fundraising for 
the Ashford Stroke Klub which supports 
patients after they have left hospital. 

Sue Cook, the Sister in Critical Care at    
St. Peter’s was the runner-up. Sue has 
worked for the Trust for more than 40 
years, starting as a student nurse, and is 
very proud that in all that time she has 
never taken a day off sick. 

Ace Thindal, one of the 
Trust’s IT trainers won the 
Passion for Excellence 
award, and is described as 
‘an outstanding member of 
staff and a natural teacher’. 

The runner up in this 
category was Charlene 
Taylor, Deputy Sister on the 
Medical High Dependency 
Unit at St Peter’s. 

Team of the Year went to the Trust’s Cytology team, who 
have dramatically cut the waiting times for cervical smear 
test results to just 14 days, which is one of the best 
response times in the country. The runners-up award 
went to the Phlebotomy team. This year the team 
supported the Trust in reducing contaminated blood 
cultures ensuring all the national targets were met. 

Patients First Winner, Joann Simpson 

She often works well beyond her hours to 
make sure patients who come into hospital 
after having a stroke have the very          
best care. 

Joann expressed her delight at being joint 
winner: “I am very shocked and honoured to 
have won this award. I have worked for the 
Trust for 18 years. I came to manage this 
team two years ago and since the 
installment of two Gamma cameras by the 
Trust, the variety and volume of work we 
achieve is now recognised by other Trusts.  
It is good for the reputation of the Trust.” 

Joann’s nomination was made in recognition 
of her commitment to her patients, making 
sure they are comfortable while they are in 
hospital waiting for their tests and scans, 
and working beyond her hours to make sure 
everything runs smoothly. 

Thangaraju Murugesan, 
Passion for Excellence,    
Highly Commended 

Personal Responsibility Award. Sue Cook, 
Runner-up, Maria Fatima da Gourveia, Highly 
Commended, Bella Beech, Winner (left - right) 

Trust Chairman, Aileen McLeish, spoke 
with pride about the work of staff across 
the two hospitals: “I have been so 
impressed with all the nominations tonight 
and of the real dedication our staff give to 
our patients every day. This evening has 
been an opportunity for us to say a big 
thank you to all our staff and those 
nominated tonight are representative of the 
commitment made by so many.” 

The Trolley Dash Team, 
Volunteer Award Winners 

Unfortunately there is not 
room to include all the 
photos from the awards in 

this edition of Aspire. 

The whole set of pictures 
taken on the night are now 
available to view and 
download for print on     

the TrustNet. 



The Mayor of Runnymede, Councillor 
Margaret Roberts, joined 20 other 
guests of Ashford and St Peter’s 
Hospitals to officially open a new 
garden and seating area at the front of 
St Peter’s. Central to the garden, 
designed by local garden designer 
Richard Jackson, is the sculpture called 
Lightwaves by local artist Duncan Bell. 

Trust Chairman Aileen McLeish 
explained a little more about the garden.  
“Up until now we’ve had very little 
outside seating for our patients and 
visitors, and the work we’ve been doing 
to re-site our main bus stop closer to the 
hospital entrance has given us the 
perfect opportunity to change that. 

The garden has been very cleverly 
designed around a series of concentric 
semi-circles of beech hedging which 
wrap around the seating area and the 
garden’s focal point, the Lightwaves 
sculpture, giving a delightful view.” 

The sculpture has been made from a 
single piece of Purbeck Spangle stone 
from Swanage in Dorset and has been 
sculpted to offer several different 
surfaces, with sparkles that come from 
oyster shells long since fossilised into 
the stone. 

Opening of Sculpture Garden at St. Peter’s 

Councillor Margaret Roberts,  
Mayor of Runnymede, cutting the ribbon 

Dr Peter Wilkinson, Chair of the Trust’s Arts 
Committee who commissioned the 
sculpture, spoke about his passion for art in 
hospital. “I feel very strongly that we should 
offer our patients a healing environment 
when they come into hospital. Clinical areas 
are often rather stark and cold and the 
addition of artwork can really help in 
softening that. We are very lucky, through 
donations to the hospital, to have been able 
to commission this sculpture and also to 
have many other pieces of artwork on loan 
including other sculptures by members of 
the Surrey Sculpture Society.” 

Guests were also shown around two of the 
hospital’s courtyard gardens where the other 
sculptures are on display. 

Michael Parkin, now 
Authorised Decontamination 
Lead, SDU 

Thandi Moyo, now 
Specialist Nurse for Diabetes 

Claire Alexander, now 
Early Years Practitioner 
(First Steps Nursery) 

Gemma Fraser, now 
Early Years Practitioner 
(First Steps Nursery) 

Promotions! 
Recent  

Don’t Forget ... 

… see posters and flyers  
for more information. 

   

 

Arabis works in partnership with the Trust’s 
Communications Department and is based next 
to the facilities offices on the St Peter's site. 

They can print anything - big or small (leaflets, 
posters, booklets.) They are also familiar with 
the patient information templates, so give either 
Richard or Lisa a call on ext.2194 or email 

arabis@asph.nhs.uk. 

They offer competitive prices and can 
accommodate short print runs which most     
high street printers are not able to do. 

Dr. Peter Wilkinson, Duncan Bell sculpture 
artist, Mayor Margaret Roberts and garden 
designer Richard Jackson (left - right) 

Arabis Design & Print 
Onsite Studio. 


